
AGRICULTURE.
IMPROVEMENT OF SOILS.

.mprove a soil is as much as to say that
we seek to modify its constitution, its physical
7.roperties, in order to bring them into harmony
with the climate and nature of the crops that
are grown. In a district where the soil is too
clayey, our endeavor ought to be to make it ae•
-alert, to a certain extent, the qualities of light
soils. Theory indicates the means to be fol-
lewed to effect such a change ; it, suffices to
introduce sand into soils that are too stiff, and
to. ma clay with those thatare too sandy. But
-these recommendations of science, which, in-
deed, the common sense of mankind had al-
ready pointed out, are seldom realized
inpractice, and only appear feasible to those
who are entirely unacquaintedwith rural econ-
omy. The digging up and transport of the -va-
rious kinds of soil, according to the necessities
of the case, are very costly operations, and I
can quote a particular instance of illustration
of tkis fact -My land at Bechelbronn is 'gen-
erally stro ng, Bkperiments made in the gar-
-den on a small scale showed that an addition
-of sand improved it considerably. - In the mid-
•lle of the farm there is a manufactory, which
scumulates such a, quantity of sand that it

• se•,oraes troublesome. Nevertheless, lamsat-
isf.,ed that the improvement by means of sand
woald be too costly, and that, all things taken

st.lcount, it would be better policy to buy
-r.ew lands with the capital which would he re-
-e_nyed to improve those I already 94oges-s in
he manner which has been indicated. I should

have no difficulty in citing numerous instances
where improvements by mingling different
kinds of soil-were ruinous in the end to those
asho undertook them.

A piece of sandy soil, for example, pur-
-tband at a very low price, after having been
suitably improved by means of clay, cost its

Dprietor much more than the price of the
bees land in the country. Great caution is

erefore necessary in undertaking any im-
ivovement of the soil In this direction—in
Jbanging suddenly the nature of the soil.—
Upon stiff, clayey lands we put dressings and
manures which tend to divide it, to lesson its
•_:ohesion, such as ashes, turf, long manure, &c.
--41:3 the husbandman has not always suitable
tuaterials at his command, and in this case,
which is perhaps the usual one, he must en-
deavor by selecting his crops judiciously, crops
which shall agree best with stiff soils, and at
the same time meet the demands of the mar-
act, to make the most of his land. in it WWI
lne true husbandman ought to know the quali-
zies and defects ofthe land which he cultivates,
and to be guided in his operations by these;
and in fact, it is only with such knowledge
that he can know the rent he can afford to pay,
slid estimate the amount of capital which he
,Jan reasonably employ in carrying on the ope-
rations of his farm.

If an argillaceous or clayey soil, which we
have seen above, is the best adapted for wheat

ran ',hese countries, it would be absurd to per-
sist in attempting to grow crops ;hat require
:an open soil. Clayey lands generally answer
well for meadows, and autumn ploughing is.
highly advantageous to them by reason of the
iislategrating effects of the ensuing winter
Irott.—Boussingault'sRural Economy.

GATHERING- POTATOES.

''_ere is a time which is the fittest and best
in which to perform any kind of work where
-the elements, seasons or nature have anything
in tic with it. Gathering potatoes is one of

lind. When should this be done? Mani-
-factly as soon as they are ripe, and ordinarily
Ibis will be in about four months and a half
from the time the.seed is covered in the ground.
After the potato is ripe, there is unreason why
it should remain in the ground ; and certainly,
aince it estnnot increase their size or goodness
'_'.v defeiTing gathering, the sooner it is har-
-rested the less danger will arise from heavy

Auti while the soil is dry the more ea-
e.an be taken from the earth. But there

J 4 an important consideration connected with
inis. The earlier the potato is dug, the better
•-srortunity there is to destroy the rank weeds

have sprung up since the lasthoeing,. In
I,gging, care should be taken,to destroy all
the weeds—and doing this an eye should be
.had for the next season. Thepotato tops and
all the weeds should be buried as you pass
ha 011f, in digging. Dig a hill of potatoes, leav-
ing the hill open to receive the top weeds;
then take the earth from the next hill back to
cover the tops and weeds thus deposited. In
this way you are destroying at least one-half

the seeds of weeds before they mature, and
are adding to your groundavaluable manuring
for the coming season. And when your lot is
dugover in this way, it looks clean and farm-
like, andyou have done as good service to the
lot as one good ploughingwould be, and better.
This mode of harvesting would suggest the
curliest practicable plantingof the potato, that
its harvesting may be made earlier. And the
-earlier it is harvested, we feel satisfied, the
better for the health and cleanliness of the
soil and the more profit to the farmer.—Gra-
:riteMate farmer_

TIME' FOR CUTTINO TIMBER

Welurge -or ftetilxrged upon our readers the
-Importance of cutting rails and other timbers

the summer. Experiments of our own and
freinent observation have Satislled us thatsoft
wood, cut when the bark peels from it freely,
end when it will rapidly season, lasts at least
twice as long as winter or spring cut timber.
The latter seasons slowly and becomes partially

-sou-rotten; the former dries thoroughly and
hardens like horn. There may not be so much
iifferenco in the durability of hard timber
when out in summer and in winter. William

00one, of Michigan, writes to the Rural New
Yorker as follows :

"In June, 29 years ago, having need of a
pair of bar posts, I had to out a tree for that
parFose. I ent a white oak about two feet
through at the butt, and split out a pair. The
-bark peeled off easily. I set them with the
butt end in the ground, Now, that pair of
posts have outlasted about three sets in other
:parte of my farm, and therails split at that
time are much better than many that were
-split many years after. Nov, bass-wood rails,
wilt, im the summer, when they will peel ea-
-aer. will outlast ordinary oak cut in the win-
.e_."—Country Gentleman.

KEEP DOWN TUE WEEDS.

The Boston Cultivator well and truly ob-
-serves: "Every plant may be likened to a
-7tump---constantly drawing the water and
throwing it off in the atmosphere. The extent
to which this operation is going on is not gen-
-trolly observed. Indeed, it is 30112040108 sup-

-Posed that living plants keep the soil from dry-
ug -A coating of dead vegetable matter

doubtless has this effect; but living plants
zake water from the soil more rapidly than it
tould be carried on by mere surface evapora-

•This has been demonstratedby experiment.
iales found that a sun-flower, three and a
half feet high, lost from its leaves daring 12
!Alan of one day so ounces of water, and in

- another day 20 ounces. The amount of water
lakes up and thrown off by plants depends on
-airwave to the sun's light, it being greatest in
clear weatherand leastin cloudy weather and
during nights. The amount also varies with
the different species of plants—those whose
Zeaves present most surface to the sun consum-
ing most."

LOOKING GLASSES.—A Splendid
Aseertmentof New Looking Glasses, jest received,

at Iif_KNOONIraNW& 81011 1 93 Nail 4t line;when
they will be mid amp. Gal and examine. writ,

fIOFFEBEI AND StIGABB OF ALL
fiRADXB, as&at resoloable prices, for We by

WY.DOCK, Ja., & CO.

'TIMED. SALMON.—A choice supply
,kri• ale b 7 WK. DOOK,Jr., & 00.

for Salt Sr, to Rat
c' OR SALE.—The BUILDING on the

oOrndt or • Walnut and Mort streets, used as a
COOPER SHOP. This building was originally'built so
.batit could be turned into Dwelling Houses. It can-
notsof three separatefrarnes planed together, slob framewag26 by2o feet, nakingtheentire building, as itnowdiode, 15 feet long and SO feet wide. Will sell also en
gI6tIITHORSS POWERENGINE ANDBOILER,
snarly new, ladnoofTheitotaa's rigmtburg Cut
sad a set ofSaws far .Totettng SUNNIS. The aboveproperty will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the groundenwhich the building stands,. linguire at
theBrokers Ogee of 8. L.WOI7I.LOOH,

teb9-dtf 1211SWIM Street.
LOTS FOR SA.LE-QN NORTIIST:
IA and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

E. J. HALDEMAN,
mars-dtf Mr. front and Walnut adR.

.pOR SALE—A House and Lot on
u Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchange
Office of 13, L, M7OULLOOU,

20 Marketstreet,
Where the highest price is always paid for GOLDand

SILVER.. ibta.2.-dtf

Alisallamous.
pENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK ct COI
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for alt kinds of Military Clasnals,
450 PENNiYLVANIA AVENUE, '

WASHINGTON, IL a
This arra, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practice in,

ill the Departments of Government, believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the prompt and successful accom-
plishment of business entrusted to them,than any other
firm iu Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them toexeente
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis oftheir pay contingent upon their success in each
Case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in each prominent la Islay throughout the
elates where such business may 'se had, furnish each
with all the necessary blank forms of application and
syrideme, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their Ticinity, with amp-
elates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.
Er Their charges will be ten dollarsfor officers and

Sive dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Bach Pay obtained, and ton per eant_ on amount of
Maimsfor Military Supplies tr Mimsfor Indemnity.arr Soldiers enlisted since the let of March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should itsooner close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die orare killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters or brothers are enti-

ed arabove to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.
JOSEPH B. STEWART,
RESTOS L. STEVENS,
EDW ARD CLANK,
080AR A. PTEVENS,
WILLIS R. GAYLORD,

WILMINGTON, D. 0.,1882
7Apply atour office; or to our Associate at

ausamm, PA.--101IN A. BIGLBH, Attorney and
lounsellor.

Pirrasuita, PA.—&IITITURS & BIDDBLL, Att,v-
age-at-Law_

reivsymbs, PA R. SIAM Attorney an,:
Centutellor. - •

PHILADRAPRfA, PA.7.G. MINNICHILD,46 AlwoOd
street, WM. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

WariniNarba, PA.—BOYD ONUMBRICB, Attorney
and Counsellor.

7yBl-dly

WHITE SULPHUR
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

glAthilib D. urb iltpLvit, Pzionsurron,
Late of liirktrilodi House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th lUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Cumberland county, Penn's, 30

miles west of Narrioburg. They are accessible fromall
the principal citiefi Nis mama to Harrisburg, thanes
by the Cumberland Valley railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs. The
stage is always in waiting upon the arrival of the cars
at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore or Wash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs thesame evening at five o'clock.
-The Hotel is commodious and coustoriAle, with FM

and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement.

The 'Wog experience of the present Proprietor (for
many years past at the 11.irkwooi Housein Washington,
D. 0 ,)enables him to saythat it will be conducted ina Manner to please all Visitor'.

TERM per day; td2 per week; 4 weelre 140.Children and servants half price. je9-d2m

JUST. RECEIVED/
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OP FINN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Mamie ,Store.
N Market street, Harrisburg.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-PIRt3T QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PARSONS In wantof a superiOt 111111 Ma,g9041 GOLDrun will and withme a large Assortment to select from,and have the privilege to exchange the Semi until their
hand isperfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break oS during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have verygoad GoldPen, madeby Mr. Mortognot

warranted, in strong silver-plated MOS, for $l, I/ 46,$1.60, PAO
For sale at SCHEITEIVS BOOIESTORB,

No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

VrIIBING-ER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,IYI aaolid, concentrated extract of
BEEF AND VEGETABLES,

Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-
cious soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into acompactform,all the substantial nutritive properties of a large
bulk of meat and vegetables. The readiness withwhich
It dissolves into arich andpalatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of lifetoo
obvious toneed urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, it is aperfect substitutefor fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good inany
climate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by

land or sea, who canthus avoid those accidental deprive
lions of a comfortablemeal, to which they aresoliable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
satisfied in a moment.

POR SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom.
mendit. For sale by

sepS4-tf WM. DOCK. Tn., & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE STATES !

AND BIIPBRIOR TO ANT
..1%. le0 "IT 33 lat. jk. aer

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IS MADB OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
jrrDoliveron any place In the City fn. of 010161.TomsCask oft delivery.37~WM.DOOR, Ja., k CO.

HA M 8 !

Newbold's celebrated,
idichener's Bscelsior,

AVMs h. SWIM! superior/
Jersey Plain very fine.Also, Dried Beef, Tongues andBologna Sausage. Forsale by sal WM. BOOK, Jr. & Co.

MPTY BARRELS.— A large number
of empty Wine, Brandy and Whisky Barrels for

salebylF. BOCK. Jr. & 00.

BOSTON ORA'CKERB.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers jeatmaimedand for ode by Wlf. DOOK, Jo.,4. CO.

GOLD PENS I—The largest iuml Lei
Irtidlreirossipao to s4.olll—waszaste4--at

iffla/1112111BOOKBTOILL

Limo of Crud.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NETV A1:1; LINE ROUTE.
immegotot
MEE TRhINS DAILY TO NEW YOU.

AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTBIL MONDAY, April 20, 1868, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Beileoad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil,
adelphia, asfollows, viz :

EASTWARD
IMPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 216 a. m., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad .Nrpress Train from
theWeat, arriving in New York at 0./6 a. m., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. m. A Bleeping car la attacked
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m.

NAST LIMO leaven Harrisburg, at 2.00 p. m., on ar
rival of Penneylmola Railroad Pot Mail, arriving M
Sow York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at7.00 p.m.

WIISTWARD
FART LINE leaves New York at 6.00 a.m., and Phila-

delphia at 8.18 a. zu., arrivingat Harrisburgat 1,20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 stools, and

Philadelphia at3.30 p. m, arriving atHarrisburg at8.20
p.m.

EXPRESS LINE 'navel! Now York at 7.00 p. zn. ay-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
thePennsylvania Express Trainfor Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing car is also attached to this train.

Connectionsare made atHarrisburgwith trains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and atReading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Banton, &a.

Baggage checked through. Tare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and Phis-
delphia, $8.35in No. 1 cars, and 13.00in No. 2.

For ticket& and other information apply to
• J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,

apS9 Harrisburg.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains Ql► Nan-
ay lvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northekn New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 183, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailray will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and BaltiUkore as
Now; vie :

SOUTHWARD
MAIL Titsix leaves Sunbury daily (except ;Sunday

at 10.10a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m.jend ar
Men at Baltimoreat 6.35 pi in.

IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07,p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday:
at 2.08 a. rn., and arrives st Baltimore daily (excel)!
Monday) at CBa. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Untriabuts daily at 8.20 a. in.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore dally(except Sunday

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives a,
Banbury at 4.05p. m.

EXPRBSS TRAIN leitree Baltimore daily ai 9.145 p.
m., arrives atHarrisburg at 1.85 a m., and leaves Har
rieburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrive.,
at iltinbary at 5,38 a. m. .

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Baltimore daily (except Bandar) at 2.55 p. m., and
three at Barrietpurg at 7,30 p.m.

For further informationapply at the °Mee, in Pen
sylrania.Railroad Depot. J.N. DuIIARRY,

General Superintendent
Harrisburg, April 20, 1863-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLEI

INA M
Fin TRAINSDRY TO k FRO 2 TRIUDELPRIA

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Dempsey will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD. •

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg
dailyat 2.00 a. In., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
0.10 a. m.

PASTLtNR leaves Harrisburg daily (9=a4Dielidan
at6.46 a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia atOA
a.m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount .T4y, leaves
Harrisburg at7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
pia. at 12.25 p.

EAST MAIL. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily
apt Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives atWest Phila-
delphia at6.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAII, via Co-
lumbia., Wye' Haerieburg at .4.00 p. in., and vea at
WestPhiladelphia at 9.30 p. m.

WESTWARD. ,

BALTIMORE. EXPRESS TRAIN leaves arriabar
daily (except Monday) at2.00 a. m ; Altoona, 7.16a.
take breakfaet, and arrives at Pittsburg at

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Ilar
burg&Ilya 3.00 a.m., Altoonaat 8 00a.m., tlehe break;
fast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.30 p. in. j

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at I. at., Al-
toonaat 'f .16p.m., take supper, and maima Pittsburg
at 12.30a.m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p.
~ Altoona

8.35 p. m., and arrives atPittsburg at 1.002. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia at 2.80p. m., and arrives at Ibuirieburg at
8.00 p. m.'

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phis at 4,00 p. in,, and arrives at liatriatorns, at GAO
p. m. Thin train rum Ida MountJoy.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,•

Superintendent Middle Div. Bonen R. E.Harrisburg, April 16, 1803.—dtf
1863. 1863.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
RoAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to ,the city of
Brie, on Lake Brie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Raft Road
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Beconil Pork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles)onthe Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT Hi Ai`

BURG.
Leave Northward.

KW Train.-- 1.15a. m. I Express Train.. 3.00 a. in
garsrun through without change both *rays on the •

tritium between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore andLock Raven

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains *la way
between Williamsport andBaltimore, and Wlliiamspo t
and Philadelphia.

Nor informs -4.tonrespeeting Pa/meager btightlad and
at the 8. E. ear. llth and Market streets.

And forfreight business of the Company's Agents
B. B. Eingran, Jr., cor. 13th and Market sten

Philadelphia! •

J. W. Roysolde7.llrio..
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baltim

H.H. HOUSTON
Gen'l Freight Igt.,Phil'a.

LBW'S L. HOtTPT,Gaul Ticket Agty Phil's.
JOB. D. BOTTS,

mart-dy fien'i Manager, Williamsport.

F I.N E
EI 3r. 3EI. CPT' 11111

NOON, LEMONA__

VANILLAALMOND, °RANG],
MIAMI, PINE APPLE,BITTZWALMOND, OBLIRY,

CINNAMON, NUTMEG
NNOTARINII, P.MINTO,(fa 00101iiigl) IMSOrtid &soh forfamily we.

The above amortment jut received from one of tbelargest Beatera Itonees—each Bottle and Package war
mated. "Merle] WM. DOOK., 711.. & 00.

DOCKET KNIVES,A very fine se.
sanne", _ _ acrtunn BOOKIITOB

Books, etationerp, &E.
3CHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, sod others, in need of
School Books, School Stationery, ice., will and s corn.
plete assortment at E. if. POLLOCK ¢ SOWS BOOKSTORE, hitaketSquare, Harrisburg. comprising in part
the following:

READERS.—MeGuffey's, Parker's, Cobb'sAngell's.SPELLING BOOKS.— neGuffey's, Cobb's,Webster's,
Town's, Byerly's Combry's.

SlyGLlta GEANLMAIS Smlth's, Wood-bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Welts'.HlSTOKlES.—Gronshaw's; Davenport's, Prost's,Wil-son'e, Willards, Goodrich's, Piaanock's, Go'dimitiesandwarns.
A.RITHMATICPB.—Greenlestls, Stoddarl.N. ilmorson'sgonies,Bows, Oolbgrn, d,Smithand Build's,Davie'a.
ALWIRRAII.--ereenlanFe, Davie ,d,

°ridge's.
DICTIONARY& —Worcester's Quarto, Academic, Com-

prehensive and Primary Dictionares• Walker's zichool,
Cobb% Walker, Weteter'e Primary, Webster's High
Reboot. Webster's Quarto. Academic.

NATURAL PlEt/LOSOPLUIS,--Conastoefee, Parker's,
Boittie. The above with a great variety °fathers ran at
aay time be found at my store. Also, a complete &wort-
mcmt of SchoolStationery, embracing in the wht le a com-
pleteoutfit for schoolpnryosea. Any book not in thestore.
Fevered d one days notice.

03-Country Merchants supplied at wholesale razes.
A3,MANAOB.—Satqa Baer and Bon's Almanac for sale at
M_ POLLOOR do BON'S BOOS BTORBI Harrisburg.

4 111iLolocalo and Itet4. my/

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER ! !

Just reeeived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPBB
00KPBK6, 1110) BCREEN'4 Ace.? dcc. Itis thelargest
14111/ beet selectedassortment inthe city, ranging'n priee
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollarand a quarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase verylow for each, we areprepared to
cell at ac low rates, if not lower; than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine,we feel
confident thatwe can please them in respect to price
sad quality_ E. Di POLLOCK %IF OQN,

mar2B Below Jones ,House, Market Nquare.

TAW BOOKS LAW BOOKS 11-A
general assortment of LAW BOOBS „ all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the oldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large mord:dee ofsecond-hand Law Books. at very
!OWpride!, er tile ode prier Book.itore of

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
my! Market Square, rfarrishurg.

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription a ""FARM MAP" of the Township of

‘BWATARA," Dauphin county. Pa., if sufficient en-

ecuragersent isgiven. TheMap willOMbraee the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein, num-
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Names of Pro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers in Real
Satato particularly, Those desiring Views of their
4esidenoes put on the Map win be charged a moderate
extraprice. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the lowprice oflive Dol-
lars, payable on delivery ofthe same. •

CLARK & NUB,
832 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, 1801--tf

WORCESTER'S ROIAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

3ZBI DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
aontoinsl.,Bs4 Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 wordsand
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000 Illustfttiorta inserted in their proper
places; *over 5,000 Words synanymizad; together with
numerous tablesof pronounced proper names.

Bold by E. N. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENSI
NONE BETTER IN THE; WHOLE WORLD !

For 7b 'um% 61, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
febl6 SOREFFER 78 BOOKSTORE.

()NIX ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
Ultaatialbound Family Bible at

Schetter's Bookstore.
QC,FEETTER'b Bookstore is the vines is
k buy $:401,11 Pano--warrantari

WM. _KNOCHE,
93 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, Zifi

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

' makers, frcim $2OO upwards.
MpLODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU
MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Amordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

• Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand

Music sent by mail to any.part '
of the countty.

oyAi, SQUARE, GILT AND ROBEWOC '

FRAMES,
Suitame for looking glasses and all kinds

•pictures always on band.

A fine atielOrtmont of beet plated
LOOKING- GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
MirAny style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
noel.dwam 93 Market et.

fOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New York; branch office 90%, Market street,

Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:he
has opened a sewing machine office fOr the sale of the
celebrated Ilowe's sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
as cloth, and family we 121._ BAPHAIL,

febilb-dly dont .

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
SLACKING

(WIT1101:121 sutronmad
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARYLEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

before in use,for beautifying and softening theLeather.
It makes a polish like patent leather; will not rub off
with water,nor stain the Iffiest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and oncea month for harness
le emfildent. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted as repreeented.

DIRECTIONS FOB llSE.—Apply a few drops onasponge, rub it 'lowly over the leather, and the polish is
complete. Pride, 8V seats perbottle.

JACKSON & CO., dole Agents, 8c) Market street.
jan9-dtf

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE,

NO. 903; MARKET STABIT,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

More they ntend to devote their entire time totie
glanufacture of

BOOTS AND 8110E8
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and most fish-

onable styles, and at satisfactory prices.
Their stookwill consist, in part, of Gent/omen's Pine

Calf and patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest stylesyoga& and Misses' Gaiters; and otherdShoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

. CUSTOMER WORE will beparticularly attendedto,an d all cues will satisfaction be warranted. .Laate
'wed fer by one of the best makers is the country.

Thelimy practical experience of theundereigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be inflicient guarantee to the public that they
wW dothem justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend Itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. Uan97 JACKSON & CO.

BOARDERS WANTED.--The under-
signed, havingrented a fine large and commodious

bowie, in Mulberry stroet, two doors fromthe corner ofsecond litres*, inthe city ofHarrisburg, sha is piepue4to accommodate mingle gentlemen, or gentlemen andtheir wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.
jyl9-41801 B. A. JOHNSON.

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARQ-Equeutitles andof purequality, for We by
WM. DOOIE, is., & 00

UAVANA ORANGES.—Just receivedby WM. DOCK. Js.
,

& 00.
MOM, DRIED -BEEF, BOLOGNA

fibilSA6llll, MUMMA Ace., for sale low, by
WM. DOOR, Ja., &

Aillacbinerp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISDMIG, PRNNSYLTANIA,
MANUFACTURER OF

8001-113DERS'RULING MACHINES AND PEN,
STANDING PRESSES,

13,A.WINGF MACHINES, PRESS 13QALDS,
AND MACEMEN FOX

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and EMU

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.,

S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

17" Cashpaid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter,

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNS YLV ANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, bothstationary and swinging, SASH
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for saleevery cheap at the [nty24-dlyj EAGLE WORKS.

0. MOLTZ)
ENGINEER, MACHINIST ¢ STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH Sllflli STREET,
Between Walnut and Kartft, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired.Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of GasFittings constantly on hand.
All work done in this establishmentwill be under his

own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.0c36

STEAM BOILERS.
/laying made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we arenow 'prepared to make
05T18.41.74/7L 334003CIAMMILSIS

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
which is second to none in the market.

ilg"N one but the best hands 'employed. Repairingpromptly attended to. Address
RAOLII WORKS,

may23-dly) , Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUNBER AND GAS FITTER,

4u:is:li :u : bdf~iaY'trJI:ItL~t4:4J:I 4JM, [ef;!ial
1):4 .iii11116)4)061A

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, &c., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins,Bath
Tubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gasand steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All workpromptlyattended to. p2-dBia

REMOVAL.
The subscriber has removed hie PLUMBING AND

BRAM FOUNDRYfrom Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes, bystrict attention to bust-
nOSS, to merit a emitinuanes of it.

mar27-dtf WM. PARKHILL.

lusuranc ,

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

INCORPORATED' 1833.
This Institution is doing business on the Mutual Itt-

marance principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.
By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for

the payment ofany losses which the company may sus-
tain. Ana as an additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the Trojits of the business shall be
feuded and eAmetia with the easporetion, ma a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed inaccordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation. Thisfund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be madeonVessels, Freights and Car.
goes; onGoods transported byrailroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well knowncompany, will make Insurance against loos or demi*e
byfire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Blake also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to -

HOBERT L. MIJENOH,
jan2B-tf Merriebrag, Pa.

1)otels.
UNITED STATE.B HOTEL,
OPPOBIT2 TUB lIINNOYVVANIA AND LEBANON

PALLET RAILROAD DEPOTH,
Rthansting, PA.

The Undersigned having taken the aboveRotel, which,
has been refitted and furnished throughout, bap leas*
to,isiguernthe public that he is well prepared tosecond

isicabta those who mayfavor him with their patronage,
that will give entire satisfaction.

rhotINITND SPAMHOTEL lalocatedin thelams
diets vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, wherethe travelingpublie can
be asesiamodated with every comfort without the lama-
wantons@ or expenseof going uptown

Neither pains nor expense shall be spared to render
the guests of this establishment as comfortableas they
canpossibly be elsewhere in the city of Ilarrniblug.

Careful and competent porters willalways be found at
the depots on the arrival of the trains, to take charge
of the baggagefree of charge.

Mk fee the lirN/TBD /MemMortal.
mrr-dIY L. W. TZN 11YOK,Proprietor

NATIONAL NOTEL,
(LATN WHITL SWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishmentoffers great inducements,notonlyon account ofreduced rates of board, but fromthe cen-

tral location to the avenues of trade, aswell as the con-veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run.
ning past and contiguous to it, by whichguests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses pa-
longingto the house. I am determined to devote mywholeattention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms-41.25 Per Day.
DAVID C. SINGRIST,

(Forme,ly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. Egooss, Clerk. rarll-citf

transportation.
DANIEL A. MITENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs, the public that this Old DadSTransportation Line,(the only Wallower Line now isexistence in this city,) is in successful operation, andprepared to earry Freight as low as anyother individualline between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore Lock Haven, and aLother pointson the Northern Oertral, Philadelphia andErie and Williamsport axe Ninth Railrads.

DANIEL. . MIIENORiebAgent.
arrufloods sent to the Warehouse ofHMessrs, Peacock,Zell & Hinchman, No.SOS and 810 Marketstreet, aboveEighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. in., will arrive atHarrisburg, ready for delivery, next morning. mytl

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR"
AMSJUST RECEIVIN G, which we 41911 sell s

a
taatwary lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Single Ham.

my3o WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

SOL AR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!.NO SMELL!

IXPTY GROSS of the above Superior Matehee Just°aired. and for sale by WM. DOOR. Ja.. it CO.

WRITINGS FLUIDS.-BOSS' Ameri-
can Writing Fluid,* splendid ink, at 62 cents

gel quart; ARNOLD'B genuine Wring NW, 114-4-Rimps Columbian Writing fluid. LAUGHLIN ftBUSIIIINLDIS Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and RedInks of the beatquality, Blue Ink, MucißOOKSTlage. 10.,at
SCHENNBWB ORB.

CONDENSED DMILKT--,Just received
and for We by WK. DOM Jr 45 00.

,fitistelkintous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !I
A NECESSITY IN MET HOITSENOLD

JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING- WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,
ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,

&C., &C., &C.
TUE ONLY ARTICLE 07 'MR RIND EVER PRO

DOM WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WAVIR
EXTRACTS."Every housekeeper should have a supply of JohnsOrosley's American Cement Glue."—Ners York Timm.

"It is so convenient to have in the kmene,37—NswYork Express.
"Itis always ready ; this Gentleman it toeverybody.—Nem York Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it an useful io ourhoneas water.n—Wiikeel Spirit of the Timm.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO wsoLasamiDEALERS.

TERMS 04511-
ID—For sale by all Druggists and Storekeeper@ gene

Tilly throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Manufseturered
78 WILLIAM STREET,

(Corner of Liberty Street))
i7// NEW TORR. dly

T, LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY,

THE MO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for several
years, been manufactured from the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA,and ISABELLA enAPE, and
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals. bat excels the most choice IMPORTEDBRANDIES inPURITY,QUALITY and RICHNESS OP
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it hadinvariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally pure Brandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity to procure an article
ofsuch quality asto supercede the sale and use of the
many vile compounds so often sold under the name o?
if Brandy?" can be regarded only as apublic , good-
, L. LYON'S CATAWBA. BRANDY pouiesses all the
choice qualities ofthe best imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PERPACT PURITY and of SU-
PERIOR. PLAYOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-known chemists :. . . . .

. Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James ILChilton it Co., Onenaiotts, New York.
Dr. James IL Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston

Mass.
Dr. 3. V. P. Blaney & Dr. G.A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles 'Upham Sheppard, Charleston, C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhom haveanalysed theBrandy andrecommend

it as a perfectly pure article and as an invaluable medi-
cinal agent.1
I have been arpointed the sole agent for the sale of.

this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg andDauphin co
nova-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETH.

JOHN TILL'S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRAMS

ROLLING MILL,
MOIL% ho keeps eoguitantly on )iM

LYIEENS AND WILICESBARRE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, ..EGG. and NUT,which he will dispose of at the lowest market prise.

Cotommera will do well to eall on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. Jana-dam

QTQT. LOUIS FLOUR.- THE BEST.

BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. 'Louis Flour, universally
pronounced the mostauporior article ever 0004lu tlksmarket, Just received and for sale -by

WM. DOOIC, IL, k 00

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WOWS Store, corner of Third andWalnut. awe- -

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
BRAME.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Hu a large stock ofWidow Shading and Wall Paper on

hand which will be eold,very low. Call and examine,
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

No, /2, MAREST Ovum,
Hear the bridge.00t24-dtf

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
k) SURES, together with a large suwortment of BAB-
LETS, BROOMS just received, and for sale tapow. by WM. DOIME, Ja., & CO

P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
.lElli7liT IS Co AS. I=l'Itis economical and highly detersive.

Itcontains no Rosin and will notwaste.
Itis warranted not to injure the hands.It will !safari an agreeable odor, and to iiiemforsuitable for every purpose. for We by

, WM. DOM, az., & CO.

FOR BALE.-8,000 BUSHELS PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

500 bushels barley malt,Ord quality.500 bushelsrye.
.50 barrels whisky, firstaaliAr._

Inquire of RICHARD HOUILAND.sep29tf Washington Avenne, Harrisburg

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.--A largeor limply MeatRepheads, inBead seaditian sadwith heads in. These Korthest• ileeitable for
Builders, Farmers " ba sold at II very lowprice. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

HAMSIII—:-Just received, a large
'supply of COVERS!) SUGAR-CIIIRBD RAMS, it,

.44 best brand he the Market. Every one eold- leAttar'Med. june27l WM, DMZ, & 90.

BOSTON CRACHERS.—A supply of
them) deliciousoracken just resolved and ter Aisle

WM. DOCK, jr., do 00 .

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
T/CLM justrewind and for polo by

WM. DOOM, ha., & CO.

POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar-6.000 flaredHuns for sale Tory low,wholesale oz
retail by WM. DOCK JR. 0

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOWI3 fresh
Green Cora just rimeired by

WM. DOCK, an., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
O•SAPB ALBUMS,PORT FOLIOS, OARDAtBXB,

POOK.NT-BOOKM, for Bala at
Schefferlg Bookstore,

BBUCKWHEATNLEAL.-15,000 LBS.
SUPER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for sale

by WM. DOCK. Js., & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, Jo.,
&c., at last year prices, for sale at Scheffer,S

Bookstore. jel6

FOR LETTER, NOTE and FOOLS-
CAP Paper, Envelopes and all kind of Stationery,

sell at Scherfer's Bookstore. • lola
TusT RECEIVED—Another lot of

a) Beautiful Albums, at Scheffeee Bookstore, IS Mar-
ket street. jel6

Alarge variety, of Notions justreceived
actiefter's bookstore. jell)

QELF SEALING FRUIT JARSI
Beet and Cheapest in the machete! Call ad

examine them.
3348 WM. DOCK, Se., k

FRENCH NHJSTA c
, ENGLISH and

Domestic Pickles, (by the dosen or hundred,)
parlor Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and oondiments of
every description, for sale by

my2d . WM. DODS, In.,kOo

A New Assortment of MORTON/
11 Unrivalled Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk Bel-
dent, justreceived, at Bcheffees Bookstore, 18 Marks
street. jel6

"fIOW AAR YOU GREEN-
E) BACKS."—DAN BRYANT'S new comic Bong_

Price 30 cents, jest received and for sale by WARD, at
his Blush; store, Third street. Call and get a COPY
early. • ap23

ALLPAPER, BORDERS, , &C.,
soldpost last year's tiM withoutU.YOm"'

At BOTIEMIIIB Masi.

BBREAKFAST BACON.—Ai small but
,Tet7 choice lot of Sugar Oared DA,. akfast Bacot

(equal to the imported Yorkshire Must scared.
029 wit. DOl3 : & CO

T)RIED PEA.ORES.RA,
lINPARBD—just reoeived by

WK. I

ED AND
LPL, & CO

rpHE NATIONAL AL
ANNUAL MORD for 18811 t ;or

001111triBli
AC AND
atBOOTOBS,


